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FSN Morns the Passing of
Another Member
Keith Howard Mills 46, of Huntington, passed away
Monday August 9, 2021 in Cabell Huntington Hospital. He was born January 4, 1975 in Charleston, WV to
Cynthia Ann Mills who preceded him in death.
Keith was a believer and follower in Christ through the
ministry of David Robbins who served as a pastor of
Trinity OPC, and later as a missionary in Uganda. He
was a member of the Trinity Orthodox Presbyterian
Church in Huntington, and recently Providence Reformed Presbyterian in Barboursville.
He was a loyal Marshall fan faithfully attending games
and events. Keith He was employed at Goodwill, Captain D's for almost 9 years and recently Kentucky Fried
Chicken. He volunteered at the Storehouse Food Pantry in West Huntington,
he supported by and endeared to Mountain State Center for Independent Living.
He devoted many hours to reading and
math classes at Tri-State Literacy Council. The highlight of each year was attending the WV Legislative Session and
advocating for the rights of persons with
disabilities. Keith loved his bird Tweetie
and enjoyed cornhole, NASCAR, Marshall football and the Crabb Family concerts. He had many friends in the Huntington Community. He loved taking photos
with people, and never forgot the name of
someone he met.

A memorial service for Keith was held at
7:00 pm August 24, 2021 at the Providence
Reformed Presbyterian Church 5865 Davis
Creek Road, Barboursville, WV 25504.
Graveside services was conducted 10:00 am
Wednesday, August 25, 2021 at the Highland Cemetery Annex on Saltwell Road,
with Pastor Mark Kozak officiating. Burial
followed.
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3 Ways Young Adults With Disabilities Can Flourish in Business
Careers
Once upon a time, society had few options in terms of careers for young adults with disabilities. Today, however,
due to advances in disability awareness through organizations like The Fair Shake Network (FSN), as well as the increasing ease with which employers can accommodate persons with disabilities, career opportunities for disabled
adults are quickly growing. One area of the market that seems to be particularly accessible is business. If you are a
young adult living with a disability of any kind, a career in business may be your ticket to financial success and longterm security. Begin laying the foundation for such a future today with the following tips.

1. Give Yourself an Edge With a Business Degree
Though not every successful business person has a degree under his or her belt, a specialized education does not hurt,
according to the Association of American Colleges & Universities. Advanced education can help you develop new
skills and sharpen existing ones. Most importantly, a degree can set you apart from others in the workforce and tell
employers that you have the dedication, stamina, and capacity to make it through school despite whatever challenges
you may have encountered along the way.
Continued on the next page

When: First Thursday of the month from 6 - 7 p.m.
Where: Morgantown CED 2nd floor conference room or participate virtually by registering in
advance using the link below
Who: People living with a Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI)

Click here to register
For more information, contact Miranda Talkington at 304-293-4692
OR miranda.talkington@hsc.wvu.edu.
Hope to see you soon!
The Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) Program at the WVU Center for Excellence in Disabilities is
proud to serve as the state's designated lead agency for the coordination of services for West
Virginians with TBI. The TBI Program is a collaboration between the state funded Traumatic
Brain Injury Services and the federally funded Traumatic Brain Injury Implementation Partnership Grant.The Traumatic Brain Injury Services are supported in part by the Administration for
Community Living (ACL) Traumatic Brain Injury State Partnership Program.
To learn more, visit http://tbi.cedwvu.org/
Fairshake.org
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FSN 2021 Meeting Dates
September

Which degrees can prove most lucrative? While the answer depends
on what type of career you’re looking into, an MBA program can help
you develop and hone your skills in areas such as human capital management, accounting, corporate finance, and economics. With these
skills, you have the groundwork to pursue a vast range of job options,
including a business manager, real estate broker, financial analyst.

22- Board Meeting

While you should not rule out in-person education, an online program
may be ideal for you. Online programs offer flexibility and accessibility and can allow for a better work-life balance.

17- Membership Meeting

2. Take on an Internship
Regardless of a person’s abilities, when the time comes to find a
“grown-up” job, everyone faces the same paradoxical hurdle of trying
to obtain an entry-level position that requires some experience. With
internship experience under your belt, you don’t have to worry about
this requirement. Even if the job you have your eye on does not require
previous experience, internship experience can still prove valuable,
especially if you are up against candidates who may not face the same
challenges as you.

15- Board Meeting

29 – Membership Meeting
November

10- Board Meeting
December

All board meetings will begin at
1:30 p.m. All membership meetings
will begin at 10:00 a.m.
All Meetings will be by ZOOM until
further notice.

3. Take Advantage of the Resources Available to You
Regardless of your degree, experience, and capabilities, the fact is that you may face several challenges when trying to
enter the workforce that young adults without disabilities may never encounter. For this reason, it is crucial that you
understand your rights and familiarize yourself with all the resources available to you.
Perhaps one of the best resources you will come across is the USA.gov website. On this site, you can find resources
that can help you do everything from developing job-related skills to finding jobs to asserting your rights in the workplace.
There are also job platforms that cater
specifically to persons with disabilities.
Though the services that these sites offer
vary, many post jobs from some of the
most accommodating companies in the
U.S., offer career counseling and resume
help, and boast dozens of resources that
pertain to legal rights, education, and
more.
Finally, The Fair Shake Network (FSN)
also has a good number of resources to
help people with disabilities thrive, as
well as be part of the conversation in
shaping public policy. Consider joining
FSN today.
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National Disability
Employment
Awareness Month
2021 (NDEAM)
The theme for NDEAM 2021, “America’s Recovery: Powered by Inclusion,” reflects the importance of ensuring that people with disabilities have full access to employment and community involvement during the
national recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic.
NDEAM is held each October to commemorate the many and varied contributions of people with disabilities
to America’s workplaces and economy. Browse our website for ideas and resources for employers, community organizations, state and local governments, advocacy groups and schools to participate in celebrating
NDEAM through events and activities centered around the theme of “America’s Recovery: Powered by Inclusion.”
Ideas for Disability-Related Organizations
Post an NDEAM weblink
An NDEAM link on your website reinforces your commitment to increasing employment opportunities for
people with disabilities while also offering local employers access to ideas for implementing NDEAM activities in their workplaces. To create a link, use the NDEAM poster thumbnail image (English | Spanish) and
link it to the main NDEAM webpage.
Solicit an NDEAM proclamation
Disability-related organizations can cultivate community-wide support for NDEAM by asking their mayor,
governor or other officials to formally proclaim the event. A template that organizations can easily customize
is available to assist in soliciting such a proclamation. In addition, you can encourage community leaders to
mention NDEAM during various public appearances leading up to and during October.
Hold an NDEAM "management breakfast" or "brown-bag lunch"
NDEAM presents an opportune time to sponsor an informal seminar or panel presentation for local employers on the topic of disability employment and the benefits of a disability-inclusive workplace. Such an event
also offers the opportunity for disability-related organizations to promote their overall efforts and possibly
earn additional sponsorships and support from local businesses.
Hold a poster contest
The NDEAM theme (or any slogan used by your organization) could be the theme for a poster contest for lo-

Fairshake.org
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National Disability Employment Awareness Month
Continued from page6
cal youth. Such a contest could have different levels for different age groups, and winning entries could be
displayed at a central location in the community. In addition, winners could be recognized by community
and business leaders at a reception or other event, and media could be invited.
Feature NDEAM in your newsletter
NDEAM offers timely and fresh content for organizational publications or social media activities. Articles
can inform community members about NDEAM and encourage them to approach their employers about participating in some way.
Feature NDEAM in social media activities
Likewise, NDEAM provides an interesting hook for social media platforms, including Facebook, LinkedIn,
and Twitter. For the latter, organizations are encouraged to include the hashtag #NDEAM. Sample postings
and tweets are available to assist in incorporating NDEAM into social media activities.
Distribute NDEAM posters
Just before or during NDEAM is a great time to pay a quick visit to local employers to provide free NDEAM poster they can hang in employee break areas or other locations that employees frequent. Doing so
might serve to start a larger discussion about what else employers can do to help support efforts to increase
the employment of people with disabilities.
Reach out to local media
NDEAM presents an opportunity for disability-related organizations to increase their visibility through local
TV, radio and print media. Ideas include writing an op-ed piece or letter to the editor about the value and
talent people with disabilities have to offer in the workplace and community or encouraging local TV or radio news to run a feature on one or more local employers observing the month.
Develop a disability employment webpage
NDEAM is a great time to unveil a dedicated disability employment webpage for local employers listing
tools and resources to help them understand related issues and implement steps to foster a disabilityinclusive workplace. Two examples of resources to include are the Job Accommodation Network (JAN) and
the Employer Assistance and Resource Network on Disability
Inclusion (EARN). For additional ideas on things to include on
INTERIM COMMITTEE
such a page, visit the ODEP website.
SCHEDULE 2021-22
Of course, as employers themselves, disability-related organizations are also encouraged to recognize NDEAM among their
staff. For ideas on how to do so, see ideas for employers and
employees.

Fairshake.org
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FAIR SHAKE NETWORK
P. O. Box 354, Institute, WV 25112-0354 304-766-0061 or 800-497-4746
Email: fsn@fairshake.org website: www.fairshake.org

MEMBERSHIP STRUCTURE
Membership in the FSN is based on a tier structure and is good for one calendar year, except for the lifetime membership. All FSN members, regardless of tier, are asked to support the FSN mission, philosophy,
goals, and share relevant information with and from the Network.

All membership tiers will receive email updates, quarterly newsletters, and discounts on trainings
and workshops.

Please check the level at which you wish to join:
_____ Agent (Individual) Membership – (Free
Lifetime)

Incentive: A membership certificate suitable for
framing

Definition: An individual with a disability who promotes the mission of the Fair Shake Network.

____Independence Membership - $250
Definition: An individual or group supporting
the Fair Shake Network’s efforts to make a
difference for people with disabilities.

Incentive: None
_____ Affiliate (Organizational) Membership
– (Free Lifetime)
Definition: An organization that has a limited or
restrictive budget that promotes the mission of
the Fair Shake Network. (Approved by the
Board)

Incentive: A gold-tone FSN lapel pin
____Freedom Membership - $750
Definition: An individual or group dedicated
to advocating for the freedom and civil rights
of people with disabilities.

Incentive: None

Incentive: A FSN t-shirt

____Advocate (Individual) Membership - $20

____Justice Membership - $1,500

Definition: An individual who promotes the mission of the Fair Shake Network.

Definition: An individual or group committed
to equality, civil rights, and justice for all.

Incentive: A FSN ink pen

Incentive: A FSN ink pen, lapel pen, and t-shirt

____Assembly (Family) Membership - $50

____Liberty Lifetime Membership - $5,000
(one-time payment)

Definition:

A family who promotes the

mission of the Fair Shake Network.
Incentive: Three FSN ink pens
____Alliance (Organizational) Membership –
$150

Definition: An individual or group providing
outstanding support to the Fair Shake Network in eliminating the segregation of and
discrimination against people with disabilities.
Incentive: An individualized plaque and our undying gratitude

Definition: A partner organization joining forces
with the Fair Shake Network.

Fairshake.org
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Fair Shake Network Membership Application
Please complete all sections of this form
This is an Individual Membership _____

This is an Organizational Membership _____

Individual/Organization Name: ________________________________________________________
If this is an Organizational Membership please include contact name: _________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________

County: ___________ Phone: ______________E-mail: ____________________________________
I need my materials in the following alternative format: _____________________________________
How did you hear about the Fair Shake Network? ________________________________________
This section is optional and is for grant and statistical data purposes only.
Please mark all that apply:
_____I am a person with a developmental disability (DD)
_____I am a person with a disability (Not DD)
_____I am a parent/family member of person with a developmental disability (DD)
_____I am a parent/family member of a person with a disability (Not DD)
_____I work for an agency
_____I am an interested person (Not a person with a disability or family member)

Payment
____ My payment of $ ____________ is enclosed
____ I would like to set up an installment plan – please contact me
____ I have selected the free membership level
____ I am not interested in joining at this time but would like to make a donation to support the
mission and goal activities.
Your contribution supports the important work/activities the FSN engages in to protect and improve the civil rights of West Virginians with disabilities and to promote best practices in public policies.
As a Network Member, I agree to support the FSN philosophy, goals, and the current Disability Agenda. I understand the FSN
encourages members to disseminate relevant information received from the Network to friends and family and other interested
parties.

Signature

Fairshake.org
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Funding for our Newsletter comes from grants by:
WV DD Council, WVU Center for Excellence in Disabilities, and Disability Rights of WV
This Newsletter is published by the Fair Shake Network, Inc. (FSN). Publication of news items and articles
does not imply endorsement by the Editor, FSN, it's partners, funding sources or Board of Directors.
NOTICE: The Fair Shake Network reserves the right to edit articles or not print content that does not reflect
the mission and values of the Fair Shake Network
Thanks to our Organizational Partners
West Virginia Developmental Disabilities Council
West Virginia Division of Rehabilitation Services
West Virginia Statewide Independent Living Council
Mountain State Centers for Independent Living Huntington and Beckley
Appalachian Center for Independent Living
Open Doors, Inc.
West Virginia Association of the Deaf
West Virginia Statewide Rehabilitation Council
Central WV Action Network
National Social Workers of WV

West Virginia Autism Training Center
Disability Rights of West Virginia
Olmstead Council
Job Squad, Inc.
Mountain State Parents CAN
West Virginia Parent Training and Information
WV University Center for Excellence in Disabilities
Whole Families
WV Bureau of Senior Services
The Arc of WV
Bartlett Housing Solutions

Fair Shake Network, Inc.
PO Box 354
Institute, WV 25112

